
INTRODUCTION TO WEB PAGE DESIGN
LESSON 11: HTML Table Formatting

In this lesson you will:

Format a simple table using cell padding and cell spacing.
Add color to a simple table
Learn to align text within the simple table.

Directions:

Open the file table.htm in Notepad. The border code set previously is 
equal to one. If that is changed to a higher number, the thickness of the border
lines will increase. Find the opening <table> tag and change the border from 
1 to 3. Save the file as table2.htm and view it in the browser.

The text is pretty close to the edges of each cell. To add a little more space around
the text, we increase the cell padding. Go back to the opening <table> tag and add
the following: cellpadding=2. Save and view. Now change the cellpadding to 5. 
Save and view again. That looks much better. The distance between each cell can
also be increased by adding a cellspacing command. Insert the following just 
behind the cellpadding command: cellspacing=3. Save and view.

Time to add some color to your table. Change the column heading cells to a dark
blue by adding the following background code to the first row tag like this:
<tr bgcolor="blue">. Save and view. That blue shade is a little dark so change 
the color code from "blue" to" #9999FF" (this came from a hexadecimal color
chart). Save and view.

Now, change the background color of all even numbered periods to "yellow".
The last thing you are going to do is change the alignment of the text in the 
Class Title column so it is centered. Go to the second row of the table <tr> and 
then over to the second column tag <td> insert the command to center:
<td align=center> If you save and view it in the browser, the name of your 
first period class should be centered. Go and do this to each Class Title. If you
highlight the text align=center and click on Edit, Copy (or right click and ask to
copy) you can Edit, Paste (or right click paste) into each <td> tag as needed.

Save as table2.htm, print both the browser page and the code page stapling with
the browser page on top and turn in.


